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THE STATE
Missoula—John Gotta, 10 years

old, was fatally injured here by a
Northern Pacific engine, when he

was run over.
Missoula—Sheriff G. A. Cole of

Missoula county called at several
places last week where spiritualistic
seaneea were in progres, and closed

them up.
Bozenutn—Michael C. Hartcorn, 78

years of age, a pioneer who came to
Montana in 1864 and who has resid-

ed in Bozeman or vicinity for many

years, died here a few days ago.
Butte—Members of Bagdad tem-

ple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, with

their band, patrol and clowns will

make a pilgrimage to the Imperial

council meeting at Washington, D.C.,
June 5, 6, and 7.
Helena—The $2,000 fund set

aside by the state department of ag-
ricultur% to aid local poultry shows
throughout the state has been ex-
hausted, according to Chester C.
Davis, commissioner of agriculture.
Missoula—Logging operations in

the Lob o national forest will be car-

ried on this winter on a greater scale

than for some time past, according to

L. J. Jefferson, district ranger of the
Lob o forest.

Kalispell—Andrew J. Weikert, -80
years of age, a homtsteader on the
upper north fork of the Flathead
river, was found dead in his cabin
by Ranger Cushman of Glacier Na-
tional park.

Big Timber—Convicted of a crim-
inal offense against his 17-year-old
stepdaughter, Enoch Fryum, Spring-
dale rancher, was sentenced by Judge
A. P. Stark to serve from 121/2 to 25
years at hard labor.

Great Falls — Rendered uncon-
scious when his horse fell upon him,
Van Morris, 33 years of age, lay for
seven hours in zero weather in the
Square Butte hills, near Geraldine,
before he was found by his brother.
Both hands and feet were frozen.

Harlowton — Life imprisonment
was' the punishment fixed by the jury
which, after 13 hours of deliberation,
found Dick Fleming, who on August
13 shot and mortally wounded Arthur
Greve, an employe of the Winnecook
ranch, guilty of murder in the first
degree.

Dodson--The arrest of John Ber-
kebile• who, according to Associated
Press dispatches, is being held in
Seattle for Montana officers, was the
culmination of a search conducted by
State Representative-elect Mrs. W.
W. Hamilton, in behalf of her hus-
band and other bondsmen of the
prisoner.

Corvallis—Forty dollars in debt
was the situation in which J. M.
Cobb and his sons, of this place,
found themselves after marketing
two carloads of Netted Gem potatoes,
United States inspected. And the
$40 did not include the cost of seed,
use of land, a summer's work and
expense of harvesting.

Butte--Myrtle Hammerstrom, 13-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I.
A. Hammerstrom, is dead; Maxine
Dodge, 14-year-old (laughter of Mrs.
Dodge, is dying, and Ens Crumly, 14-
year-old (laughter of Joseph Crumly,
Is suffering from a fractured leg as
the result of a collision between a
sled on which the children were rid-
ing and a small automobile truck.

Profitable Pigs Never Stop Growing
In an exhibit entitled "Pork pro-

duction," shown by the U. S. depart-
ment of agriculture at the Interna-
tional Livestock exposition, Chicago,
December 2 to 9, the department
swine economically.
gave the essential points for raising
swine economically.

Good breeding stock, proper mat-
ing, and careful feeding or the brood
sows are all important, but a point
In hog raising that should receive
more attention because it IR often
neglected, is the necessity of keeping
the young pigs growing continuously
from the moment of birth to matur-
ity.

Even before the pigs are weaned
they should have access to grain self-
feeders as a supplement to the Row's
milk. As soon as thsy are weaned
the pigs should be kept on full feed,
either hy self-feeder or by hand. Ap-
proved types of self-feeders, hay-
racks, troughs, and watering foun-
tains were shown in the exhibit. Pro-
per feeds and exercise furnished to
vigorous pigs of proper type result
In hogs of market weight at about
eight months of age.
"The profitable pig is the one that

never stops growing from farrowing
to market," is a good slogan for every
hog raiser.

SHIP YOUR FURS TO

FELTON FUR CO.
311 Pearl St.,

SIOUX ern'', IOWA

WRITE FOR P1R714 !Jai's AND
PARTICULARS ABOUT RAW FURS
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Panama 110th, Grand Champion at International Live Stock Show

Bred and owned by A. B. Cook of
Townsend, Montana, and exhibited at

the International Live Stock exposi-
tion in Chicago, Panama 110th won
grand championship honors in com-
petition with the best bulls of the
great Hereford breed from all parts

of the United States and Canada.
"Panama 110th" is three years and

ten months old, weighs 2,400 pounds
and is said by experts to be a wonder-
ful animal. He has the desirable
characteristics of a herd leader—
substance, quality, breed type, thick

flesh, straight lines and well develop-
ed quarters. His sire was the famous
bull of the Cook herd, "Cuba's Pana-
ma," and his dam was "Perfection
Belle."
He won his laurels in what is said

to be the greatest showing of Here-
fords ever made at the International.
Four hundred whitefaces, represent-
ing in the ,show-ring the greatest
breeding farms on the continent,
demonstrated the superiority of the
Hereford as America's premier breed
of beef cattle.

THIIMIGLIE TO FLOUROSH, SAYS
M. L. WOLSON, FARM EXPERT

"The no1,th central Montana 'tri- farmers are forced into a cash crop

angle' will?* a permanent farming and this crop will be wheat.
territory, in spite of the recent "All farming in this section should

years of drought, the weed pests, be built around control of the Rue-
and those who claim that this land sian thistle. Our summary would

never should have been broken up. show that the ideal way probably will
This land will continue contribut- be one-third of the land in summer
ing to the agricultural production fallow, one-third in wheat on fallow-
of the state, and will contribute to ed land and the other land in winter
the support of permanent farm rye and in wheat 'stubbled in.' On
homes and to a sturdy group of the unfallowed land crops should be
pioneer farm people. The famous planted only if the land is free from
dry land farming 'triangle,' with thistle. The diversification base will
Great Falls, Havre and Shelby at assure the farm living; the fallowed
the apexes, has been down, but is land will more nearly assure a crop
not out," said 11, L. Wilson, farm yield each year and the crop on un-
management demonstrator for the fallowed land will provide for the
Montana state college, in an ad- year when conditions favor a MA
dress in Great Falls recently. yield, with yields nearly as good tilr
The summary is the result of an summer fallow and without the ex-

extensive survey of dry land farm-
ing in the "triangle," carried out this
past summer under Mr. Wilson's dir-
ection for the extension service of
the college.

No Sudden Boom

Mr. Wilson presented no glowing
picture of sudden wealth from cheap
land. Ile did not predict a swift nor
easy return of this dry land area into
the list of important agricultural sec-
tions. Rather, he showed from fig-
ures of his survey that most of this
land, farmed correctly by the right
type of farmers, will produce crops
enough to assure permanence where
the land is well grassed and where
there is a loam soil.
"In the older farming sections,

competition IR always at work," said
Wilson. "Farmers who cannot meet
the competition go into other occu-
pations until only the better farmers
are left. In this north central Mon-
tana section we had a sudden settle-
Mont by a mixed class of people,
many of whom had no farming exper-
ience of any kind. It could not have
been evpected that more than a per-
centage of these would survive to the
point of success. Many of the fore-
closures and abandonments noted in
this territory have been due to specu-
lative people without the necessary
farming capacity, who have taken up
the land in the hope of a paradox of
cheap land, easy and big yields and
high prices.
"We have made exhaustive wea-

ther studies in this section. In a sum-
mary It may be said that it is highly
improbable that another series of
droughts, as serious as the last four
or five years, will be experienced
again.

Diversification Key

"To make a success in this country
we believe, from the findings upon
the successful farms up there, that
the farmer must plan upon making a
permanent home, and that this must
be upon the basis of diversified farm-
ing. Diversified farming, to the ex-
tent of assuring the family living
each year, Is necessary.
"Where there Is cheap pasture

land available the tendency gradual-
ly will be toward increased amount
of livestock upon these farms. Where
there Is little or no pasture land the

Rafse the Type of Hogs the Market Demands
The bog market for the past two years has proven conclusively that the

packers and the consuming public both want a hog of the meat type. The day
of the fat bellies and salt pork Is past and the demand is now and will continue
to be for a hog which dresses out a superior quality of
fine textured meat.

Hampshirea Are the One and Only Meat Type Breed
and Are Consistent Market Toone's*.

breed.. all ages and all weights of hogs in the carload lots,
They have won the Orand Championship over all

at the International Livestock Show for the past four years
in succession-1915, 1919, 1920, 1921—in the bands of average
farmers. NO experts needed to make ilampahlrea win.

It is doebly important to raise the hied of hog which the market demands
when that Is the kind which will bring the most profit I. the man who clutter;
the swIll

Hampshire@ are the greatest of all forage hogs—making the highest priced
pork oat of the cheapest feeds on the farm. Active, vigorous and healthy, they
raise exceptionally large litters. At the International, they have shown almost
without exception, the heaviest spring pigs of any breed, carrying always
the heavy high-killing lean meat type,

For free itanapsidr. Information and for names of breeders in your neigh-
borhood, address oweAlity3HeNT (17)

AMERICAN HAMPSHIRE SWINE RECORD ASST.,
0. STONE Secretary PEORIA, ILLINOIS

pens() of fallow.

"To provide for the bountiful years
when returns should be as large as
possible, the farmer should practice
the highest economy of man labor.
By this I mean the using of large
teams by a single man. On many of
the most successful farms we studied
we found plowing is to be one of the
beat means of preventing excessive
soil blowing in this section.

Wilson illustrated with lantern
slides the points in his talk. At the
close he showed slides from the farms
of four successful farmers of north
Montana, telling the means by which
these farmers had achieved the farm

living.

THE WORLD
Washington—A fight has begun in

the house to tax exempt securities.
/Washington — Plans have been

completed by the prohibition bureau

for a stirvey of enforcement condi-

tions in the far western states.

NOW York—An ocean barge, with

a cargo of whisky worth $500,000,

was captured near here a few days
ago by the "dry" navy.
Now York—J. P. Morgan has re-

fused to float a large loan for Ger-
many saying that United States in-
vestors would not support it.
Los Angeles—A reward of $3,000

is offered for the capture of Clara
Phillips, convicted hammer murder-
ess.
Warsaw—Gabriel Narutowicz, the

first president of the Polish republic,
fell before an assassin's bullet last
week.io
Moscow—Moscow —Moscow is today passing

through a building boom more act-
ive than anything of the kind the
white walled city ha's experienced in
several generations,
Havana—With sentences totaling

200 years in prison hanging over his
head and 250 troops and rural guards
at his heels, Ramon Arroyito, Cuba's
modern Jesse James, is still at large.
Washington—Winter wheat has

been sown this fall on 46,069,000
acres or 3.26 per cent less than the
revised estimated area sown in the
fall of 1921, which was 47,611,000
acres.

Marion, 111.—Dr. 0. F. Shipman
testified at the trial of the five men
In connection with the Herrin riot,
that he had been an eye-witness to
the shooting down of six unarmed
men by a mob in front of the Herrin
cemetery the day of the killings.
San Antonio, Texas—Following on

the discovery of a counterfeiting ring
in a south Texas prison farm, Edward
Tyrrell, United States secret service
agent, has called on state authorities
to end the illegal operations.
San Francisco—A sentence of five

years in the federal penitentiary at
Leavenworth, Kansas, and a fine of
$200 was imposed in federal court on
Roy Wilmot, former prohibition
agent here, who was convicted of
bribery while in office.
Minneapolis—H. L. Duncan, pro-

hibition director for the northwest,
announced that he had received in-
formation of an alleged plot to smug-
gle into this country and bring to
Minneapolis a cargo of Hungarian
wines valued at $150,000 at current
illicit sale prices.
Denver—Every peace officer in

Colorado is combing the highways
leading from Denver In search of
the masked bandits who shot and
killed Charles Linton, guard of the
Denver branch of the Kansas City
federal reserve bank, stole $200,000
and escaped after staginga gun fight
with armed guards on duty at the
United States mint.

Portland, Ore.—Burton L. Stan-

the same sort may make the same
sort of an assured farm living. This
section, I repeat, where there is
grassy land and loam soil, will be a
permanent farming section of the
great state of Montana."

John Nabor, living northwest of

Havre, was the ideal type of diversi-
fied farmer. A number of growing
children made possible the milking
of many cows on this farm, the keep-
ing of chickens, the tending of a large
home garden. Here, with cheap land,
with plenty of farm labor to handle
the cows, poultry, pigs and garden,
Nabor has been able to provide a
good living and show a labor income
when other farmers were abandoning
their land and moving away in dis-
couragement.

Near Gildford, J. W. Swinney, a
man about 60 years of age, makes a
certain living through the raising of
purebred stock. lie came to Mon-
tana in 1916 with a registered Short-
horn cow, heifer and a calf. From
these animals he has raised 40 head
of registered Shorthorns. Many he
has sold, the increase still providing
him with milk that brings the farm
home an income of about $1 per day
each year. Registered Pereheron
horses, from a start of one mare, also
hove made a strong contribution to
the annual farm income and made a
living possible when crops failed.
Thomas MacFarlane, near Lothair,

has no amount of farm labor that will
allow the milking of many Cows, and
sheep took the place of the cows, and
this livestock experiment has brought
a steady income to MacFarlane while
he continued his grain farming.
Two careful and systematic sum-

mer fallow followers were discussed.
One was Jim Printice of Hill county,
the other Alvin Hull of Chouteau
county. These men fallow carefully,
keep down the Russian thistle, study
carefully control of blowing, prac-
tice the most careful economy of

labor and maintain a steady farm in-
come.

he farmer in this section," said
Wilson in closing, "must know the
limitations of moisture, of ROIL of
labor and of the various other HAMS
of successful farming. He must be
careful farmer, one bent upon mak-
ing a permanent home, not acquiring
easy wealth. He must assure his
living by diversity upon the farm,
that he may tide over the bad years;
he must have enough lang sowed
in the good years • to provide surplus
forgiTthheislesaond yoeaf rs.

farmer has made
success In north Montana, in spite of
the unprecedented years of drought
sine. 1917. He is now in condition
to reap the harvests of better years
ahead. Beside him, other farmers of

ford, former teller .of the United

States National bank here, is being
sought by authorities after a report

brought here by his wife, who said
he had disappeared November 23 at

Rochester, N. Y. Bank officers said
an investigation of his books showed
that at least $10,000 was unaccount-
ed for.

Berkeley, Cal.—An ordinance just

adopted by the city council here bans

between the hours of 9 p.m. and 7

a. m., "persistent maintenance or
emission of any noise or sound pro-
duced by human, animal or mechani-
cal means which, by reason of its
raucous, nerve-wracking nature will
disturb the peace or comfort or be in-
jurious to the health of anyone."

Chicago—Horrified when she wit-
nessed the death of a large collie
dog, as it was struck by a negligent
motorist .on Woodlawn avenue, a
fashionably attired woman ran into
the street and carried the dog in her
arms to the curbstone where she laid
him down. Evidently going home,
the woman returned 16 minutes later
carrying under her fur-coated arm a
big cardboard sign, which she prop-
ped up conspicuously against the
body of the dead animal so that pass-

YS COLDS
can often be "nipped in
the bud" without dosing
by rubbing Vicks over
throat and chest and
applying a little up the
nostrils.

ICKS
WepoRuis

Over 17 Minion Jars Used Yearly

ing automobilists might read. Neatly
hand-lettered, the sign read: "Killed
by heartless autoiet."

Cut icura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
CotteuraSoapshavssWithootwas. Everywbsnue.

Charles 0. Robinson
& Company
Stockmen, Attention

Ship your cattle and sheep to CHARLES 0. ROBINSON
& CO., and do not consign them to Clay, Robinson & Co.,
as the old firm was dissolved at the end of last year. Charles
0. Robinson, whose father founded the old firm, is now at
the head of CHARLES 0. ROBINSON & CO. Mr.
Robinson has been in intimate touch with the stock growers
of Montana for 35 years, and is handling all steer sales for
his new firm, assisted by A. W. Thomas.

Northwestern range cattle will make better time to Chicago,

as well as being asscred of cars through to Chicago, if fed at New

Brighton in preference to South St. Paul. Several through ship-

ments have been delayed at South St. Paul three to four days in

transit, on account of the car shortage.

Hastings, Neb.

Charles 0. Robinson & Co., Chicago, Ill.

Gentlemen: We want to say that we were more than
pleased with the outcome of this shipment, and never ex-
pected that these steers would net us $100 a head. We really
figured that $90 was what the cattle were worth. This seems
much different than in the past two years, when stuff always
sold for less than we expected.

Yogria very truly, C. Kti.,EilLEH, CO.

Write or wire us when you wish any special market informa-

tion, and have ypur agent consign your cattle and sheep to Charles

0. Robinson & Co., at CIIICAGO, OMAHA or SOUTH ST. PAUL.

CHARLES 0. ROBINSON & CO.
Pe 0.0 ROBINSON

"REX IS KING"
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THE LARGEST MILL
WEST OF MINNEAPOLIS

GRINDING HARD WHEAT EXCLUSIVELY

MAKES

REX FLOUR
Highest Quality

ROYAL MILLING COMPANY, GREAT FALLS
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